FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Yarmouth, Maine — Yarmouth Boat Yard is pleased to announce they are the newest authorized
dealer for the Sea Fox Boat brand. This new boat line will perfectly complement their existing new
boat offerings.
Sea Fox boats include center console, bay boats, dual console, side console, and walk around models
ranging in length from 18 foot to 28 foot. These handcrafted boats are perfect for new boat owners
to the seasoned fsherman. All Sea Fox boats are powered with dependable Yamaha outboard
engines. Whether cruising the shores, fshing, enjoying watersports, or entertaining the family, Sea
Fox has the right model to exceed your expectations.
“This is an exciting time for us, partnering with Sea Fox boats." said Steve Arnold, owner of
Yarmouth Boat Yard. He continued, “Quality built boats and affordable prices will allow our
customers innovative options for cruising the waters of Maine. These boats will amaze with the
attention to detail and the amenities that come standard."

Yarmouth Boat Yard will be exhibiting Sea Fox boats at the New England Boat Show February 13–21,
2016 in Boston, Massachusetts. And at The Portland Boat Show March 3–6, 2016 at the Portland
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Sports Complex in Portland, Maine. If you can't attend a show, stop by Yarmouth Boat Yard and see
why you'll Get Hooked on Sea Fox Boats!
About Sea Fox:
Nearly 20 years ago, Sea Fox Boat Company began with a clear governing philosophy: to develop and
build quality hand-crafted saltwater boats that are durable, dependable and affordable. While a whole
lot has changed in the materials and the methods of building boats during the past two decades, Sea
Fox remains committed with a passion and a purpose to perfecting the ability to offer our customers
the fnest boats for the fairest price. We share your love for moments spent on the water with
friends and family, which is why every Sea Fox boat model offers a unique blend of “fshing / family
friendly” options perfectly matched to your specifc boating passion.
About Yarmouth Boat Yard:
Yarmouth Boat Yard is a full service marina located at 72 Lafayette Street, Yarmouth, Maine
04096. Offering boat sales both new and pre-enjoyed, slips, parts, service, rentals, fberglass and paint
shop, and storage. For more information on Yarmouth Boat Yard, visit our website
at www.yarmouthboatyard.com or call 207-846-9050. Yarmouth Boat Yard also owns Moose
Landing Marina located at 32 Moose Landing Trail, Naples, Maine 04055. Offering boat sales, new
and pre-enjoyed, slips, parts, service, rentals, and is the highest volume quality boat dealer in Maine
and the largest pontoon and deck boat dealer in New England. For more information on Moose
Landing Marina, visit our website at www.mooselandingmarina.com or call 207-693-6264.
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